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TITLE, Name(s) FAMILY NAME(S) 
(DO NOT USE ABREVIATIONS) 

 
Full affiliation including Department/Centre/Group, 

Institution, City, Region/State, Country. [Use 12-point 
font, [centered]]  

Tel.  (123) XXXX XXXX 
Fax. (123) XXXX XXXX 
E-mail: ABC@aaa.bbb.cd 

Personal website: www.example.com 
 

 
 
Please write a brief CV, should fit in one page, describing your education and professional 
affiliation(s). Follow with a brief description of your reasech interests, main motivations, results and 
goals. You might include education and/or professional service. Finalize with achievements, 
recognitions, honours/awards held. You may find examples of submission to NANOMXCN-2015 at 
http://www.nanomxcn.com (under program). 

This template is provided in Microsoft Word and PDF formats, however the submitted document 
must be in PDF format. Paper size should be A4 format (210 mm x 297 mm). Margins should be 
set for a 2.5 cm top, bottom, left, and right. For main text fonts use 11pt Times (roman, bold or 
italic. 

Please use a fotograph of yourself that you would like to share and centered in the left cell of the table 
above. Maximum size of the picture should be 5x5 cm and minimum size: 3x 3 cm. Please add your 
full name (no abreviations please) and full afiliation, adress on the right hand cell above using 12-
point font, [centered]. Your affiliation should include full address Please include contact details as 
indicated. 
 
Five selected publications: 
 
[1] Aaaa Bbbb Cccc, Ddddd Eeee Fffff, Reference Example, J. Name. 123, 123456 (2000). 
[2] Gggg Hhhh, Another Example, Science 123, 1234 (2000). 
[3] John Doe, Yet Another Example, J. Phys. 123, 1234 (2000). 
[4] Gggg Hhhh, Another Example, Science 123, 1234 (2000). 
[5] John Doe, Yet Another Example, J. Phys. 123, 1234 (2000). 
	

	

	

	

Please	add	a		picture	of	
yourself	that	you	would	like	

to	share.		

Maximum	size:	5x5	cm	

Minimum	size:	3x	3	cm	


